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Abstract

Pilot Study - Single and Multiple USB-Tablet Model Implementation

Research has shown that the best way to facilitate student
learning is to utilize technology that creates a student-centered
and technology-relevant classroom environment that allows
students to be self-directed learners. The objective of the
innovation is the cost-effective integration of USB-tablets and
SmartBoard digital classroom technology to make students’
classroom experience more efficacious. This low-cost technology
in conjunction with an interactive learning software and a learning
management tool has proven to: promote synchronous learning
which increases the learning effectiveness as it adapts to the individual learning styles of students; increase student engagement
and overall academic success; and minimize “electronic
distraction.”

Tablet PC vs. USB Tablet
A tablet personal computer (tablet PC)
is a portable personal computer
equipped with a touchscreen as a
primary input device.

Cost-effective SmartBoard Technology
(Developmental Phase)
 Instrumentation (total cost <100) and techniques are currently being
experimented, with the pilot study planned for Spring 2012.

A USB-tablet is a computer input device connected to the USB port
of the computer that allows one to write and hand-draw images
using a stylus, a pen-like drawing apparatus. The image does not
appear on the tablet itself but, rather, is displayed on the computer
monitor.

 Driving Principle Behind the Implementation: Wii is a home video
game console released by Nintendo along with a remote also known
as the Wiimote. Since the Wiimote can track sources of infrared (IR)
light, pens with IR LED tip along with a mouse cursor emulation
software can be used effectively as the stylus for the interactive
board. (Concept inspiration: http://johnnylee.net/projects/wii/ )

Tablet Technology in Engineering Classrooms
 Tablet technology in combination with interactive educational
software and classroom management software has proven to
transform traditional classrooms into digital learning environments.

HP EliteBook 2760p Tablet PC
($1600)

Wacom Wired
USB-Tablet with
5.8" x 3.6" active
area ($58)

Wacom Wired
USB-Tablet
with 8.5" x 5.4"
active area ($170)

Wacom wireless pen tablet
with 8.0" x 5.0" active area
($374)

IR pen (made using a dry
erase marker)

Calibration of the screen area

 Currently available classroom
management software:
- Dyknow Monitor
- LanSchool

 Overall survey response from students and their
personal feedback on the effectiveness of the
USB-Tablet in improving their learning experience
was positive.

 Only instructor has the tablet and it is connected
to the PC with a projection system.
 Can be used along with interactive educational
software (Dyknow Vision, Classroom Presenter
or with freeware such as ScreenPen).
 Wireless tablets are an ideal choice for the singletablet model classrooms.

 In Fall 2010 single-tablet model using USB-Tablet
was adopted in two new engineering courses:
- Introduction to Engineering (Total enrollment: 84,
two sections)
- Introduction to Logic Design in Nanotechnology
(Total enrollment: 13, one section)
 ScreenPen freeware was utilized to elaborate
concepts using digital ink annotations.

Using the IR pen as a stylus to
write on the screen

Using IR pen as a mouse
replacement

 Techniques to assess the impact on student
learning needs to be finalized.

Challenges Involved in
Student Feedback and Analysis
(USB-Tablet Pilot Study)
The overall student response was lower than expected (EGGN 100
(section 1): 17/31, EGGN 100 (section 2): 37/53, EGCP 456: 13/17).

 Allows you to highlight, write and save slides with
annotations using digital ink for future reference.

 Impact and effectiveness needs to be evaluated
using a control group that uses the traditional
teaching techniques and an experimental group
that uses tablet technology.

 Seamless integration of the proposed low-cost
SmartBoard technology into classrooms needs to
be investigated.

USB-Tablet Technology Implementation
 Selection of appropriate software for digital ink
annotations.
 Hand-eye coordination required as images drawn
on the tablet do not appear on the tablet itself.

SmartBoard Technology Implementation

 Single-tablet model lacks the ability to gather
instant student feedback using digital ink.

 Identifying the optimal angle at which the Wiimote
needs to be pointing at the screen.
 The code needs to revised to reduce the lag time it
takes for the digital ink annotations to appear on
the screen.

Multi-Tablet Model (Spring 2011)
 In Spring 2011 multi-tablet model using USB-Tablet
was adopted in EGCP 441 enrollment: 17, one section.

 Both the instructor and students have
USB-Tablets.

 Instructor’s tablet is connected to the PC with a
projection system.

 Can be adopted in classrooms with networked
PCs installed with interactive educational and
classroom management software.

Using the Tablet technology increased
my understanding of the lecture

I would like tablet technology to
be included in other courses
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Sponsored by:

Remotely monitor each
student during class
sessions to minimize
“electronic

 Currently available Interactive
learning software:
- Dyknow Vision
- Classroom Presenter
- Screen Pen (freeware)
- LanSchool

 Resources needed to convert an existing classroom
with PCs into either a “single-tablet model” or a
“multi-tablet model” was discussed.

 The instrumentation and techniques involved in the
implementation of a low-cost SmartBoard
technology was presented.

Digital ink annotation using Screen Pen software
Effectively increase student
engagement and overall
academic success by
incorporating techniques
such as in-class polling,
student feedback collection
and features like “help
request” and “chat” options,
etc.

 Cost-effective integration of tablet technology into
traditional engineering courses was presented.

SmartBoard Technology

Single USB-Tablet Model

 Any traditional classroom can be converted to a
digital learning environment in a cost-effective
Manner.
Progressively present
both prepared and
extemporaneous class
material ink which can be
saved for future review.

USB-Tablet Technology

 Classes of larger sizes are needed in the future to
further study its effectiveness and also to verify the
benefits of instruction in larger class sizes.

Introduction
 Structure and nature of student learning has changed
dramatically.
 Students collaborate and learn through digital mediums and
remain connected 24/7.
 Nations are investing heavily in digitally rich environments to
boost student learning and achievement.
 Educators face daunting challenges prohibiting widespread
adoption of digital learning technologies.
 Primary impediment - prohibitive hardware cost of digital
learning technologies.

Discussion

The National Academy of Engineering and
The O’Donnell Foundation

My overall experience with tablet
technology has been positive

I would like tablet technology to be
included in other courses

